
Skuttle Tight Supports NASCAR Driver

Sprint Cup Driver Takes Skuttle Tight Ford to Richmond Charity Event and 
Returns to Midwest Tour Event in Skuttle Tight Ford

Willmar, MN (April 18, 2013)

Skuttle Tight is excited to announce it has once again teamed up with NASCAR driver David Ragan.

David Ragan will hit the track a day early during NASCAR’s race week at Richmond VA International 
Raceway.  The driver of the No. 34 Front Row Motorsports Ford will bring his own No. 77 Skuttle Tight 
Ford to the three-quarter mile track for the Denny Hamlin Short Track Showdown on Thursday, April 25.

The 75-lap event serves as a fundraiser for the Denny Hamlin Cystic Fibrosis Research Lab at the 
Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU and will be run the day before track activity begins for the Sprint 
Cup Series race. 

The race typically features about a dozen NASCAR drivers battling some of the best local stock car 
driver’s on Richmond’s ¾-mile oval.  Fans can purchase tickets for the event on www.rir.com.

He is also scheduled to run a third race, the ARCA Fest at the Milwaukee Mile, on July 9.  David will enter 
the popular Midwest Tour-sanctioned race in his No. 77 Skuttle Tight Ford.

It will be the second consecutive year that Ragan will participate in the Swiss Colony Howie Lettow 
Memorial 150 presented by raceteamgear.com.  The two-day ARCA Fest benefits the MACC Fund
(Midwest Athletes Against Childhood Cancer) and will include a concert by Southern rock band .38 
Special after the practice sessions on July 8.  

The July race will be the second event of the 2013 season that Skuttle Tight will join Ragan on his late-
model campaign and the second straight year that Skuttle Tight has adorn the No. 77 Ford for the ARCA 
Fest.

The Milwaukee Mile is a one-mile oval on the grounds of the Wisconsin State Fair Park in West Allis, 
Wis., and is the oldest operating motor speedway in the world.  Tickets for ARCA Fest are on sale at 
www.arcafest.com.  

Keep up to date on Ragan’s racing activities at facebook.com/DavidRaganPage or on Twitter at 
@dRagan_updates

Skuttle Tight is a new insulated sealing attic access system.  Whether it’s installing in new construction or 
replacing that old drafty attic hatch, Skuttle Tight is America’s premier attic entry system manufacturer.  
Skuttle Tight is based in Willmar, MN.-  For more information and latest activities visit www.skuttle-
tight.com,  facebook.com/SkuttleTight or on Twitter at @SkuttleTight

                                


